THE STRATEGIC PROJECT LEADER: MASTERING SERVICE-BASED PROJECT LEADERSHIP

THE NEW PROJECT LEADER

Leadership in Project Management: A Defining Moment
Emergence of the Service-based Project Leader
Trends in Project Management!
Project Management Certifications: The Leadership Angle
Professionalism and the Project Manager
Trends Favouring the Service-based Project Leader
Discovering the New Project Leader in You
Finding Meaning in Creating, Rather Than Problem Solving
Making the Commitment

THE MYPROJECTADVISOR® LEADERSHIP COMPETENCY FRAMEWORK

Competence: The Foundation of Leadership
The Customer’s Perception of Your Project: Stakeholder Management
The Strengths of a Service-based Project Leader: The MyProjectAdvisor®
Leadership Competency Pyramid
Building Your Base (Knowledge, Skills, Experience)
Building Subject Matter Expertise
Trust-Based Relationships
Consultative Leadership: Becoming a Service-based Project Leader
Courage

SELF-DIRECTED PROJECT LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

The Conscious Leader
Commitment to Leadership: Taking Control
Acquiring and Assessing Project Leadership Skills
Practicing to be a Service-Based Project Leader
Serving Your Community: As Teacher and Student
Communities of Practice
Developing Your Action Plan

UNDERSTANDING ASSESSMENTS

Introduction to Assessments for Project Leaders
What?! My Boss Wants Me to Take a 360-degree: What You Need to Know
Team Effectiveness
Appendix A—Leadership Theories for Project Management
Appendix B—Self-Directed Project Leadership Workbook
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